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Background, Method, Results and Conclusions
Background: 
Supporting unemployed or work-disabled cancer survivors (CSs) in their work participation can have 
large individual and societal economic benefits. We aimed to identify and summarize interventions for 
work participation of unemployed or work-disabled CSs. 
Methodology: 
Five databases (Medline, Embase, PsycINFO, CINAHL and Cochrane Library) were searched 
systematically for quantitative studies on interventions aimed at enhancing work participation of 
unemployed or work-disabled CSs. Manual and automatic screening (ASReview) was performed on 
titles and abstracts, followed by manual full-text screening. Data were extracted regarding study, 
participant and intervention characteristics, and main findings (i.e., work participation). Risk of bias 
(RoB) was assessed using the Cochrane RoB2 and QUIPS tools. 
Results: 
We identified 9,690 references of which five were included. Three described randomized controlled 
trials (RCTs) and two reported analyses on register data. In total 1,862 CSs were included, mostly 
breast CSs. Work participation was mainly defined as time to return to work (RTW) or RTW rates. The 
studies included different types of interventions, i.e., mono- or multidisciplinary, with components of 
coaching (e.g., psychological or rehabilitation), exercise, and/or self-management. Results of all RCTs 
indicated improvements in work participation after receiving an intervention (RTW rates: 23%-68%) (with 
moderate RoB), though not all effects were statistically significant compared to care as usual. Results 
of register data studies mainly suggested positive effects of job search and placement assistance on 
work participation (with low to moderate RoB). 
Conclusion: 
Only few interventions, aimed at unemployed or work-disabled CSs, have been evaluated so far. Yet, 
findings on interventions improving work participation of these CSs are promising. The results of this 
study suggest that interventions should at least include job search and placement assistance. 

Main implications
Supporting these often overlooked CSs can improve their work participation. This review may function 
as a starting point for the development of effective interventions aimed at enhancing work participation 
for unemployed or work-disabled CSs.
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